[Detection of polymeric forms of dihydroquercetin by optical absorption and light scattering].
Two methods for the detection of long polymers in dihydroquercetin (DHQ) preparations has been developed. The first method is based on UV spectrophotometry. It was shown that the quantity of long polymers in aqueous solutions can be estimated by the ratio of the absorption bands at 328 and 290 nm, since the 328-nm band was attributed to the monomeric form of DHQ, whereas the 290-nm band was attributed to both the monomeric and polymeric forms. The second method is based on the high-sensitive measurement of light-scattering intensity in aqueous solutions of diluted DHQ preparations using a spectrofluorometer with crossed monochromators. It has been shown that the filtration of DHQ solutions through Millipore filters with a pore diameter of 0.05-0.45 microns makes it possible to nearly completely eliminate long polymers and their aggregates. Long polymers at high concentrations can aggregate. The longest polymers and their aggregates may be 0.1 mm in length, which leads to fluctuations in the light-scattering intensity on the second and minute time scale.